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Thanassis Papadimitriou
Founder EY ZHN Greece

The third consecutive IRONMAN®70.3® of Greece is
here! In a stunningly beautiful area, we are ready, as an
Εvent and as a Τeam to offer you yet another unique
experience. Vouliagmeni, Varkiza and the entire south
Attica Riviera, have been transformed to welcome you
all, from every corner of this earth, combining the
impeccable organization with the warm Greek hospitality
and the many options for recreation, entertainment,
relaxation, play and dining.

We hope you will enjoy the IRONMAN® 70.3® Greece
again, as always, finish safe and happy, have fun from
start to the finish-line applause.

Our team and hundreds of local people, our volunteers,
the Authorities have worked with passion and dedication
for this purpose alone!

I'll be waiting for you at the Finish Line.

EVENT SCHEDULE

Vassia Birliraki                                              
Managing Director 
EY ZHN Greece   

One of the most famous Greek writers, Nikos Kazantza-
kis, said “Happy is the man, I thought, who, before

dying, has the good fortune to sail the Aegean Sea”. 

Υou should be thrilled that you have the good 
fortune to swim, bike & run, at the BLUEST 
IRONMAN® 70.3® of the series, always overlooking
the mesmerizing waters of the Aegean Sea. And then
your mind and soul will sail to wonderful thoughts while
your body is thriving when crossing the finish line. 

Take care of yourself, focus on the result and our team
will make sure you are experiencing the Greek
hospitality, to the full! 

Enjoy the race, may the Greek Gods be with you!

True to our commitment to promoting sport as modern
way of life, it gives us great pleasure to host you,
athletes of IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece in
our city, in the Municipality of Vari Voula Vouliagmeni.

During your visit, you will be called upon to test your
athletic limits during the race but at the same time you
will have the opportunity to enjoy the unique
environment and the amazing beauty that the area has
to offer to all the visitors.

With this message, I would like to welcome you, wish
you the best of success in the race and a memorable,
pleasant stay in our city!Grigoris Constantellos

Mayor of Vari Voula
Vouliagmeni

THURSDAY 20.10.2022
WHEN WHAT WHERE
14:00-20:00 Expo Area Yabanaki
14:00-20:00 Information Desk Yabanaki
14:00-20:00 Registration IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece Yabanaki
14:00-20:00 Registration Under Armour Night Run Vouliagmeni Yabanaki
14:00-20:00 Registration IRONKIDS Greece Vouliagmeni Yabanaki
14:00-20:00 Merchandising Store Yabanaki
19:00-20:00 Race Brief - Facebook page @IM703Greece Facebook

FRIDAY 21.10.2022
WHEN WHAT WHERE
10:00-20:00 Expo Area Yabanaki
10:00-20:00 Information Desk Yabanaki
10:00-20:00 Registration IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece Yabanaki
10:00-16:00 Registration Under Armour Night Run Vouliagmeni Yabanaki
10:00-20:00 Registration IRONKIDS Greece Vouliagmeni Yabanaki
10:00-20:00 Merchandising Store Yabanaki
18:00-19:30 Under Armour Night Run Vouliagmeni Akti Vouliagmenis
19:30-21:00 Pasta Party Yabanaki

SATURDAY 22.10.2022
WHEN WHAT WHERE
08:00-9:00 Information Desk IRONKIDS Greece Vouliagmeni Akti Vouliagmenis
09:30-12:00 IRONKIDS Greece - Vouliagmeni Akti Vouliagmenis
12:00-13:00 Race Brief Live Yabanaki
10:00-20:00 Expo Area Yabanaki
10:00-20:00 Information Desk Yabanaki
11:00-17:00 Family Zone, magicians, face painting, creating playing Yabanaki
10:00-17:00 Registration IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece Yabanaki
10:00-20:00 Merchandising Store Yabanaki
10:00-18:00 Bike Check-In in Transition Zone Yabanaki

SUNDAY 23.10.2022
WHEN WHAT WHERE
06:30-7:40 Transition Zone Open Yabanaki
08:00-17:00 IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece Yabanaki
09:00-17:00 Expo Area Yabanaki
09:00-17:00 Merchandising Store Yabanaki
11:00-17:00 Family Zone, magicians, face painting, creating playing Yabanaki
08:00-17:00 Information Desk Yabanaki
14:15-18:00 Bike Check-Out in Transition Zone Transition Zone
18:00-19:00 Awards IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece Yabanaki
19:00-19:30 Slot Allocation IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship Yabanaki
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Sam Brawn                                              
Regional Director IRONMAN

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the
premier edition of IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece.
At IRONMAN, we are very pleased to have established
this exciting new event in Greece and one which I am
sure will become a staple of the European calendar
over the coming years. 

Vouliagmeni’s stunning scenery, excellent location, and
ideal weather will combine to produce a first-class
racing experience for our athletes.
Since ancient times Greece has been synonymous with
sporting excellence and endurance events and I am ex-
cited to see another chapter of this country’s rich
sporting history.

Good luck and stay safe!

The 3rd stop of this beautiful race, is held this year in Athens
and the beautiful Municipality of Vari, Voula, Vouliagmeni
(VVV)! From the very first day we brought Ironman  to
Greece, all the Greek Triathlon community, was whispering
in my ear the question when will it take place in Athens?
And, now, this October the moment has come is

With the full support of the Municipality of V.V.V., we
designed a route of about 40 km, all along the magnificent
coast! Throughout your race effort, the sea will be right next
to you! The swim and the finish line under the arch, will take
place on the beautiful beach of Varkiza while  the cycling
route, the dream of thousands of cyclists who visit this
unique location of the Athenean Riviera, every day, up to
the Anavyssos salt pans, and  which was the same  route
as that of  the triathlon in 2004 Athens Olympics. Finally, the
demanding run course which takes you through the popular
so called “harbors” will lead you to the beautiful bay of
Vouliagmeni and next to the magnificent scenery of  lake
Vouliagmeni. We tried to create "the bluest IRONMAN in
Europe".

As I have  repeatedly said, the greatest pleasure on the way
to the finish line is derived from the journey itself. 

5 years after the 1st IRONMAN, what I hold most as a feeling
is the unconditional love I get  from all the athletes,
volunteers, partners and from the whole team who works
hard every day, to provide athletes with the best possible
conditions for an unforgettable race experience.

Thank you all for the wonderful moments you have given
us over the years! Take care, live every moment of your
race, and we will once again stand at the finish line to
admire and applause you! 

With sporting greetings,
Mike Argyris

Mike Argyris
Race Director, 
IRONMAN® 70.3®
Vouliagmeni, Greece
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Each athlete competing in
IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni,
Greece must: 
Practice good sportsmanship at all times. Be
responsible for his/her own safety and the
safety of others. Know, understand, and follow
all Competition Rules, as stated herein, in the
event specific Athlete Information Guide, and
at the event-specific athlete briefings.

Obey traffic regulations and instructions from
Race Officials. Treat referees, officials,
volunteers, spectators, the public, and other
athletes with respect and courtesy. Obey laws
and local ordinances and avoid any type of
demonstration of political, religious, or racial
propaganda. Failure to obey laws or local
ordinances and/or failure to refrain from
demonstration will result in disqualification.

Avoid the use of abusive language. Inform a
Race Official promptly after withdrawing from
the race. Failing to do so may result in

temporary suspension or permanent expulsion
from other events. 

Compete without receiving assistance from
other parties (other than from Race Referees,
Race Officials, and other athletes). Not dispose
of trash or equipment on the course (except at
Aid Stations or other designated trash-
disposal points). Intentional or careless littering
will result in disqualification.

Not gain or attempt to gain unfair advantage
from any external vehicle or object. Not use
any device that will distract the athlete from
paying full attention to their surroundings.
Using a device in a distracting manner will
result in disqualification. 

Follow the prescribed course. It is the athlete’s
responsibility to know the course. Athletes
must cover the prescribed course in its
entirety. Failure to do so will result in
disqualification. If an athlete must exit the
course, he or she shall re-enter the course at
the same point of departure before continuing. 

Always avoid indecent exposure and public
nudity during an event. Indecent
exposure/public nudity may result in
disqualification.

Personal Communication Plan
Prior to departing for Greece, be sure to
establish a communication plan with family
and friends back home. Make sure that the
contact person you have registered with us is
available. Even if you are in Vouliagmeni with
family and friends, it is essential that you have
a plan for contacting or reuniting with your
group following the race.

Athlete Registration Hours 
Thursday 20.10.22 

from 14:00 to 20:00 at Yabanaki
Friday 21.10.22 

from 10:00 to 20:00 at Yabanaki
Saturday 22.10.22 

from 10:00 to 17:00 at Yabanaki 

There will be no registration service on
Sunday 23/10/22.

Please, make sure to bring your QR code, ID
or passport to Registration. If you do not
check-in during the designated Athlete
Registration hours you will not be able to race.
Only a registered athlete is allowed to pick up
the race pack. 

FOR RELAY TEAMS One member of your
team can pick up your race pack at
registration, as long as the event waiver is
signed by each relay member. Please,
remember to bring the personal QR code of all
relay members. The relay member picking up
the starter kit needs to show his ID or
passport.

Race Pack will include:
� Race bib (to be worn during the bike and

run) 

� Bike/Helmet stickers 

*The bike frame sticker cannot be altered in

any fashion and the race logo must be visible

on both sides. Any previous event stickers on

the bike must be removed.

� Swim cap 

� Gear Bag stickers 

� Gear Bags (White, Blue, Red)

� Tatoos (optional) 

� Athlete wristband which must be worn at all times.

*A wristband printed with your race number

will be affixed to your wrist at Athlete

Registration. This band will identify you as an

official athlete and must be worn during race

week. The wristband is required for medical

identification purposes, and allows you to

access athlete areas. You will not be allowed

to remove your bicycle and/or gear from

Transition following the race without your

wristband affixed to your wrist

Timing Chip
You will pick up your timing chip after you rack
your bike, while exiting the Bike Check-In area,
on Saturday October 22nd. 

You need to wear your chip on your left ankle
during the entire race. The chip will register
your individual start time, as you cross the mat
at the swim start, and provide your swim time,
bike time, run time, finish time, transition splits,
overall and age-group ranking. If you lose your
timing chip during the race you must notify a
timing official in Transition who can issue you
with a replacement so you can continue
competing.

GENERAL 
RULES
APPLYING TO ALL
SEGMENTS OF THE RACE

REGISTRATION
INFORMATION
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REGISTRATION AREA OUR SPONSORS

We are proud to have the leading power generation and supply company in Greece @DEI
(https://www.facebook.com/DEHGreece) as our Sponsor and Bike Course Sponsor. Also, we can't wait this time
to welcome the company’s Ironman and Ironwoman employee team @ IM 70.3 Vouliagmeni Greece, on 23
October. 
 www.dei.gr

We are extremely proud to have Vari Voula Vouliagmeni Municipality as joint partners and 
co-organizers of IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece. Thank you for your support!
 @dimosvvv • @dimos_varisvoulasvouliagmenis 

We are proud to have AVRA WAVE as our Official Water Event Partner and Swim Course Sponsor for
IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece. Thank you for hydrating our triathletes!
 @avrawater

We are proud to have LENOVO, as the Premium Technology Provider for IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni,
Greece. We join forces with a global leader in technology for offering the most innovative technology
experience! 
 @Lenovogr
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GU Energy Labs is based in Berkeley, California. GU is the company that founded the Energy Gels category,
introducing the first, the original Energy Gel in 1993. Its constant and continuous commitment to innovation
has made GU Energy Labs a pioneer in the category with a leading position in the market. GU Energy,
Hydration and Recovery products are synonymous with endurance athletes worldwide and are designed
with the right blend of heart and science having helped countless athletes achieve their dreams. 
 Learn more at www.GUenergy.gr | @gueneregygreece

Pharmacy295, the leading greek online pharmacy, has been appointed as the Official Sports Nutrition e-
retailer of IRONMAN 70.3 VOULIAGMENI, GREECE.
Our wide range of products can please every need you may have during your race and training!
Our customers will have the opportunity to find supplements and functional foods specially developed for
enhanced sports performance, better results, injury prevention and improved recovery after a race. 
 pharmacy295.gr

We are proud to have POLYGREEN as our ECO Sponsor for IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece. Thank you
for taking care of our planet and providing pioneering circular economy solutions that improve our life 
 quality!@polygreen.ltd

We are proud to have SIXT as our Premium Mobility Sponsor for IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece.  Thank
you for driving us safely to all destinations by minimizing the environmental footprint. 
 @sixtgr

We are proud to have AVRA WAVE as our Official Water Event Partner and Swim Course Sponsor for
IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece. Thank you for hydrating our triathletes!
 @avrawater

We are proud to have YAMAHA as our Premium Engine Provider for IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece.
Thank you for being passionate about innovation and creating experiences that enrich the lives of our
customers.  
 @yamahamotorgreece @yamahamarinegreece
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ATHLETE
BRIEFING
MANDATORY FOR ALL
ATHLETES

GEAR BAGS & BIKE
CHECK IN PROCEDURES

MANDATORY FOR ALL ATHLETES

Athletes are required to attend the one of
the race briefings, which will be both live
& online the following times. For any
information shared at the Athlete Briefing
that an athlete is not aware of, the event
organizers are not responsible:

Live Athlete Briefing 
Saturday 22 October 
at 12.00 - 13.00 Race Briefing - Athlete
Garden Tent Yabanaki

*Race Briefing will be filmed and
uploaded at the IRONMAN 70.3 Greece
Facebook Page @IM703Greece

On Line Athlete briefing
join us at our Facebook Page
@IM703Greece
Thursday 20.10.2022 at 19:00-20:00

The briefings will cover important
information regarding any particularities
of the event, the course, rules and cut-off
times for the disciplines. Most importantly,
the briefings will cover any last minute
changes or procedures to the event that
have occurred or may potentially occur
due to weather, or other related and
unexpected circumstances. Moreover,
during the briefings athletes may ask
about any clarifications.

During Athlete Registration, athletes will receive three bags and
numbered stickers in their race pack.

� White Bag [Morning Clothes] 

� Blue Bag [Bike Gear] 

� Red Bag [Run Gear] 

Make sure that you stick the numbered stickers on the bags firmly before you put
your gear in them.

BIKE RUN

BLUE BIKE BAG

Should contain the kit you
need for the bike leg,
including your helmet and
race number on a number
belt. After you have used
your blue bike bag for your
swim-to-bike transition, use
this bag to pack your swim
gear in. Put your bag on the
racks.

RED RUN BAG

Should contain the kit you
need for the run leg. After
you have used your red run
bag for your bike-to-run
transition, use this bag to
pack your bike gear in,
including your helmet. Put
your bag on the racks.

WHITE GEAR BAG

This is your after-race bag,
it is for you to pack any
additional clothing you
wear before the race and
anything you may require
after the race. Leave this
bag at the athlete garden
(on Sunday morning). You
will collect it after the race.

DURING DURING AFTER

SWIM

NOTE
Do not put valuables or overfill the bags. 

IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, is not responsible
for the contents of the bags.

Please, note that you cannot mark these bags,
other than with your race number sticker. Any
marking will be removed by the referees and

may result in a penalty.
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You must rack your bike according to your
race number and put your Blue & Red Bags
in the designated areas in the Transition
Zones. Full bike covers ARE NOT ALLOWED
and will be removed from any bikes left in
Transition once Bike Check-In is over. 

You will have access to your bike and
transition bags from 06:00 on race morning
(for fresh water, nutrition, electronics) but you
will not be allowed to remove your bike from
Transition until you start the bike section of
your race. 

In order to Check-In your bike you
will need:
Bike, helmet, Blue & Red Bags with all your
gear in them, stickers on the bike and helmet.
You must have your helmet on with the strap
fastened and you must be wearing your bib
number and your identification wristband. 

Without all these items, you will not be able to
rack your bike and bags. Athletes are
responsible for ensuring that their bike and

helmet are in safe, working order, IRONMAN®
70.3® Vouliagmeni Greece, will not be
responsible for any bike failures. 

When racking your bike take your time to
familiarize yourself with Transition. Know
where the entries and exits are. There will be
volunteers in Transition to answer any
questions, ask them now, don’t wait until race
day. 

There will be security overnight on Saturday
till race morning.

NOTE 

During the bike check-in DO NOT leave any
detachable electronic devices on your bike
IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece, will
not be responsible for any devices lost.

BIKE
CHECK IN 
On Saturday October 22nd, all
athletes will check their bikes
in the Transition Zone from
10:00 - 18:00. 

ATHLETE CHECKLIST 
PRE - RACE
� Photo I. D.
� Bike Services Tune Up 
� Attend Athlete Registration 
� Attend Athlete Briefing
� Study Race Courses 
� Make Nutrition Plan

BIKE CHECK-IN
� Bike
� Helmet Fastened
� Bib Number (wearing)
� Red Bag with Sticker Number
� Blue Bag with Sticker Number
� Wristband (wearing)

RACE DAY - SWIM 
� Timing Chip and Strap 
� Swimsuit - Wetsuit (if applicable)
� Goggles (consider a spare pair as

well) 
� Race Day Swim Cap (provided at

Registration)
� Ear Plugs - Nose Plugs (optional)
� Throw-away long-sleeved shirt

and shoes to wear and discard be-
fore the race or place in your pro-
vided White Bag

RACE DAY - BIKE 
� Bike Pump 
� Extra Nutrition
� Extra Water Bottles
� Aero Water Bottle Straw 
� Bike Repair Kit 
� Vaseline 
� Sunscreen
� Helmet 
� Sunglasses
� Bike Shoes
� Socks 
� GPS Watch or Bike Computer

RACE DAY - RUN 
� Fuel Belt
� Race Belt or Safety Pins
� Bib Number 
� Hat - Visor 
� Running Shoes
� Socks 
� Sunglasses
� Water Bottle

MISCELLANEOUS
� Body Glide 
� Antibacterial
� Heart Rate Monitor & Chest Strap 
� Towel 
� Hair Ties
� Post-Race Clothing

HAVE A GREAT RACE! 
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RACE DAY
INFORMATION

WHITE BAG 
(MORNING CLOTHES BAG) 

You will receive a white morning clothes bag
at Athlete Registration. Prior to the swim
start on race morning, place any item (e.g.,
dry clothes, meds) you may need at the
finish line in your morning clothes bag.
Leave the bag in the Athlete Garden. Any
items that do not fit inside the morning
clothes bag, such as bike pumps and
backpacks, will not be accepted. 

RACE DAY PARKING 
Race Day parking is located next to T1.
Follow the signage to park your car. We
suggest that you carpool with another
athlete, when possible, to ease traffic
congestion on race morning. Please, give

yourself enough time on race morning to
get to the Transition Zone with ample time
to prepare for race day. Roads will be
congested as athletes and spectators
converge on the area in a short period of
time. 

RACE MORNING PROCEDURE 
Transition opens at 06:30 on race morning.
Remember to bring your timing chip, swim
cap, goggles and wetsuit (if allowed). Bike
technicians and pumps will be available in
transition on race morning for minor
adjustments. Please, do not wear your bib
number in the swim. Leave it with your bike
gear and put it on before you head out on
the bike course. Transition closes at 07:40.
All athletes must be out of transition and
headed to the swim start before this time. 

RACE TIMING AND CUT-OFFS 
Athletes have 8 hours and 30 minutes to
complete the race based on their individual start
time. Times are calculated based on the
individual start time, not on the gun shot time.
Aid station stops, transitions, etc., will be included
in your total elapsed time. Splits will be recorded
for each segment of the race. The following cut-
off times apply for each segment of the race: 

SWIM CUT-OFF 
(1 HOUR 10 MINUTES) 

Each athlete will get the full 1 hour and 10
minutes to complete the 1.9 km swim from the
time they enter the water. Athletes who take
longer than 1 hour and 10 minutes to
complete the swim will no longer be able
continue the race. 

SWIM + BIKE CUT-OFF 
(5 HOURS AND 30 MINUTES) 

Athletes must complete the first loop by
11:55. IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni,
Greece, officials reserve the right to pull
athletes off the course who exceed any
established course time cut-offs. 

RUN CUT-OFF 
(8 HOURS AND 30 MINUTES) 

Athletes must have completed the 1st loop by
15:30 or finish the race within 8 hours and 30
minutes. IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni,
Greece, reserves the right to remove an
athlete from the course and DNF them, if our
course staff determines there is no possibility
of the athlete finishing the given discipline
(swim, bike, run) before the posted cut-off
times based on the athlete’s location, time,
and average speed up to that point. Athletes
who do not meet the above cut-offs will be
considered a DNF and will not be eligible for
Age-Group awards or for 2023 IRONMAN®
70.3® World Championship. 

MEDICAL AREA 
The medical area is for athletes only; family
members are not allowed. Overcrowding in

the medical area prevents the medical staff
from doing their job. For information
regarding an athlete who is receiving
medical treatment, please, wait outside the
medical tent for updates on your athlete’s
condition. 

COMPETITOR
RESPONSIBILITIES 

First, you have to pick up your race pack at
Athlete Registration before proceeding to the
bike Check-in. Don’t forget to pick up your chip
before leaving the bike Check-in and verify
that your name shows up in the computer
screen during the control. You must wear your
timing chip at all times while you are racing. 

Prior to the swim, fasten the timing chip to your
left ankle with the strap provided and do not
remove it until you have finished the run,
crossing the finish line. You may apply
Vaseline around your ankle; it will not affect
the timing chip. If you do not start the race, you
are responsible for returning the timing chip to
the timing team. Failing to do so, you will be
billed for its replacement. 

If you are transported to any medical station,
the medical staff will take responsibility of your
timing chip. Your race timing chip is a loaner.
By picking up your race number and timing
chip, you are guaranteeing that you will return
the chip to Timing, or you will be billed for its
replacement. If you lose your timing chip
during the event, you are responsible for a
replacement at one of the following locations:
swim exit, bike exit or run exit. 

Volunteers will have extra timing chips at the
swim start and the transition zone.

If you lose your chip while on the run course,
please, notify a timing official immediately after
crossing the finish line. After the end of the
race and from 14.15 you can pick up your bike
and your red and blue bags. 

To exit the Transition Zone you will have to
give back your timing chip.
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ROLLING START
PROCESS

Find the sign based on your TRULY expected result and seed yourself
in the Rolling Start Sell.

Note: Swimming with athletes handling a similar pace will enhance
your comfort and performance along the course.

40 • Athlete Guide • IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece 

25:00
� �

35:00
� �

40:00
� �

45:00
� �

1 hour
� �

RELAY
� �
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RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS
� Each swimmer must wear an official swim

cap provided by the Race Officials.
Failing to wear a swim cap at all times
during the swim segment of the race may
result in a Time Penalty enforced by Race
Referees after the swim segment. 

� Wearing swim goggles or a face mask is
neither prohibited nor required. The use
of snorkels, fins, gloves, paddles, or
flotation devices of any kind (including
pull buoys) is prohibited (DSQ). The use
of a cast or splint must be pre-approved

by the event-specific Head Referee; (30’’
Time Penalty as applicable, or DSQ). 

� Neoprene or any other booties are
prohibited unless the water temperature
is 18.3οC/ 65.0οF, or colder; (30’’ Time
Penalty, as applicable). 

� When the use of wetsuits is prohibited,
clothing covering any part of the arms
below the elbows, and clothing covering
any part of the leg below the knee is
deemed illegal and is not permitted
during the swim segment of the race; but
it may be worn after completion of the
swim segment (DSQ). 

� Individual paddlers or escorts are
prohibited (DSQ). Any assistance during
the swim will result in disqualification, if
forward progress was made. Athletes are

SWIM
COURSE 
The athletes will embark on a 1.9 km
swim in the Varkiza resort sandy
beach. The swim will consist of one
lap. Water temperature in October is
around 22,5 Celsius and the sea
depth does not exceed 7 meters. 
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permitted to use kayaks and boats as aid,
as long as no forward progress is made. 

� Race Officials and medical personnel
reserve the right to remove athletes from
the course if such removal is determined
medically necessary. It is the sole
responsibility of each athlete to know and
follow the prescribed swimming course. 

� No adjustments in times or results will be
made, for any reason whatsoever, for
athletes who fail to follow the proper
course. Indecent exposure/public nudity
is prohibited at all times during an event
(DSQ).  

WETSUIT RULES 
� For Age Group athletes, wetsuits may be

worn in water temperature up to and
including 24.5οC/ 76.1οF. A wetsuit may
cover any part of the body except the
face, hands, or feet. A Tri Suit may be
worn underneath the wetsuit. The
thickness of the wetsuit may not exceed
5mm. If the wetsuit consists of two or
more pieces, then the combined
thickness of the overlapping pieces may
not exceed 5mm (DSQ). Wetsuits are
mandatory for Age Group athletes for
water temperatures below 16oC/ 60.8oF
(DSQ). 

� Indecent exposure/nudity is prohibited at
any time during the race (DSQ). The time
limits of the swimming course are defined
in the Athlete's Guide for the specific
competition, and it is 1hr 10 mins from
individual race start.

SWIM SMART TIPS
The big day has arrived, the time has

come to cash in on all your training and
enjoy the race: 

Before the race:
� Read the Athletes Guide, watch the Race

Briefing and familiarize yourself with the
course. Do not hesitate to ask whatever
question you may have. You are here to

take part in a race for which you have
trained hard, and the organizers are at
your disposal. 

Race Day:
� Wake up early enough to partake in a

nutritious breakfast and check all the
gear you will need for the swim (wetsuit,
goggles, race swim cap & swimwear). 

� Be promptly on the Start Line so that you
have time to visualize the course, stretch
and warm up in the water, relax as much
possible. 

� Do not forget to use Bodyglide or
Vaseline to prevent chafing.

Starting Line:
� Place yourself in the appropriate area

according to your expected swim finish
time (25-30 mins, 30-35 mins 35-40 mins
etc). Failing to do so will put you in a
difficult position while swimming. Relay
swimmers will seed themselves behind
the age group rolling start in a final wave. 

� The entrance to the water will be with a
rolling start. This means that you should
line up according to your expected swim
time. The athletes will start in waves of 5
every 5”. There is no reason to stress
yourself. Everyone will swim the exact
same distance and the time of each

athlete will start as soon as he/she
crosses the Start Line. Avoid using any
new equipment. Be sure to have used
your gear on your training sessions. 

During the swim:
� Be confident and swim with positive

thoughts. If you are not an experienced
triathlete and a strong swimmer, do not
stress yourself from the start. The swim
course is just 1 of the 3 that you will have
to complete. 

� The waters in Varkiza Resort are clear
and shallow so you can see the bottom
of the sea with the white sand. Raise your
head frequently so that you follow the
buoys and avoid swimming extra
distance. 

� The experienced lifeguards will be along
the course, either on steady positions or
paddling on canoes, SUPs and boats at a
safe distance from the athletes. If, for
whatever reason, you feel discomfort or
weakness, turn to an upward- facing
position, relax on the water and raise
your hand. If you choose to stop your
race and exit the sea from a different
spot, make sure to inform the organizers
and hand in your chip.

Swim exit:
� You made it! Congratulations! Smile as

you exit the water, the photographers are
waiting to capture this moment of yours. 

� Follow the red carpet (approximately
50m) to the Transition Zone to start the
bike course. 

Good luck to the rest of your race!
Zacharias Antoniadis                                    
Swim Director 
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Exiting the transition zone, you will enter a
route of amazing beauty that follows the
coastal front of Eastern Attica, from Varkiza
to Anavyssos. The 90.8 km course is
completed in 2 laps of 45.4 km, and
includes straight routes, technical turns and
gentle uphills and downhills with a total
elevation gain of 500 meters. 

It passes through several points of interest
such as the famous "Karamanlis Tunnel
Holes" but also next to the most beautiful
beaches of the region such as Lombarda,
Saronida, Lagonisi, Mavro Lithari and the
Blue Coast. In the Athens 2004 Olympic
Games this route was part of the Olympic
Course of the Individual Time Trial event,
receiving excellent comments What a

wonderful experience to combine the
uniqueness of the landscape and the aroma
of the Olympic Games by cycling next to the
sea in one of the most beautiful areas of
Attica! Don't forget to dismount at the
designated area at T2.  

SUPPLY STATIONS 
There are 2 Aid Stations during the cycling
route from which you will pass twice. They
offer water, banana, energy gels, energy
stroopwafels, and drinkable electrolytes.
They are located in the following points: 13
km 34.5 km 56 km 75 km.  

13 km
34,5 km
56 km
75 km

BIKE
COURSE 
Heading to T1, get your Blue Bag and
wear your cycling clothing. Place all your
swimming equipment in the Blue Bag and
leave the Blue Bag back on the racks.
Don’t forget to fasten your helmet. 
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 If�the�Chief�Referee�decides�to�set�a�No
Passing�Zone,�all�athletes�must�enter�and
cross� it� at� reduced� speed� and
maintaining�their�position.�Overtaking�of
the�bicycle�in�front�is�not�allowed�in�the
No� Passing� Zone.� If� not� clear,� please
inquire�about�the�definition�or�not�of�such
zone� in� the� Athlete� Briefing.� Non-
compliance� incurs� a� penalty,� which� is
announced� in� the� Transition� Zone.
Disregarding� this� rule,� which� sets� in
immediate� danger� to� other� athletes
and/or� match� officials,� leads� to
disqualification.��

 Athletes� competing� shirtless� will� be
cancelled.�Any�jersey�zippers�should�not
be�open�below�the�sternum.�

 There�will�be�an�intermediate�cut�off�at
11:55�before�the�athletes�enter�the�2nd
lap� in�Vouliagmeni.�General� cut� off� for
Swim�&�Bike�leg�is�in�5hrs�30�mins.

DRAFTING AND POSITION
RULES

 Any�drafting�of�another�bike,�or�any�other
vehicle� is� not� allowed.� Athletes� must
keep�a�distance�of�12m�apart,�except�in
cases� of� overtaking.� Non-compliance
may� lead� to� Drafting� Violation.� An
overtaking�is�done�when�the�front�wheel
of� the� passing� athlete� overcomes� the
front�end�of�the�athlete�who�is�passed.
During�overtaking,�athletes�may�move�to
the� left� for�up� to�25�seconds,�but� they
should�return�to�the�right�side�of�the�road
as� soon� as� they� pass.� Failure� to
overcome�within�25�seconds�is�charged
as�a�Drafting�Violation.�

 Once� entering� the� drafting� zone,� the
athletes�cannot�retreat.�An�athlete�who�is
overtaken� must� retreat� 12m,� before
attempting�to�recover�his�place�from�the
bike� in� front.� Immediate� re-overtaking,

RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS
 Always�ride�on�the�right�side�of�the�road,
always�pass�from�the�left�–�never�on�the
right.� Double,� foldable� bikes,� bicycles
without�gears,�etc.�are�not�allowed,�same
for�aerodynamic�aids,�or�any�additional
construction� that� targets� exclusively� to
reduce�resistance.�Any�new,�unusual�or
standard�equipment�will�be�considered
for�its�legitimacy�by�the�organizers�or�the
Chief� Referee.� Each� athlete� is� solely
responsible� to� know� and� follow� the
predetermined� cycling� route.� No
alteration� of� times� or� results� will� be
provided� for�athletes�who� fail� to� follow
the�correct�path�for�any�reason.��

 During� the�cycling� route,�athletes�must
comply�with�the�traffic�rules,�unless�there
is� one� different� suggestion� from� any
official,� referee� or� any� other� authority.
Non-compliance�results�in�disqualification
of�the�athlete.��No�athlete�should�put�in
danger�himself�or�other�athletes.�Those
who� will� endanger� any� other� athlete,
according� to� judgment� of� the� Chief
Referee,� they�are�a�risk� for�others,�and
they�may�be�disqualified.��

 After�the�bike�ride,�helmets,�cycling�shoes
and� other� cycling� equipment� must� be
placed�in�the�Red�Bag.�Athletes�carrying
video�cameras,�or�mobile�phones�will�be
disqualified.� The� bib� number� must� be
visible�on� the� front� side�of� the�helmet.
The�participation�number�on�the�frame�of
the�bicycle�must�be�clearly�visible�from
both� sides.� A� helmet� must� be� used
throughout� the� duration� of� the� cycling
leg,� including� entering� and� exiting
Transition� Zone.� Cyclists� without
approved�helmet,�or�with� the�strap�not
attached� may� be� disqualified.
Modifications� to� hard� shell� helmets,
which� affect� their� integrity,� are� not
allowed.� The�helmet�must� be� fastened
until�the�athlete�hangs�up�his�bike.�

 Personal�support�is�not�allowed�–�there
will�be�several�operational�Aid�Stations.
Friends,�relatives,�coaches,�or�supporters

of�any�kind�are�not�allowed�to�bike,�drive,
or�run�next�to�a�participating�athlete,�nor
offer�him�food�or�other�kind�of�support.
Because� non-compliance� equals� a
disqualification� of� the� athlete,� the
spectators� are� warned� to� remain� in� a
clear�distance�from�competitors.�It�is�up
to�each�athlete�to�immediately�refuse�any
attempt�for�assistance/�escort.��

 Litter�of�all�kinds�–�such�as�water�bottles,
bar�wrappers�and�energy�gels,�damaged
bike�parts,�or�items�of�clothing�–�must�be
discarded�exclusively�within�Aid�Station
Waste�Zone.�Non-compliance�will�result
in�a�Red�Card�(disqualification).��Athletes
must�be�able�to�personally�assume�any
damage,� technical� problems,� and� the
general�maintenance�of�their�bicycle.�

 Assistance�from�official�staff�is�permitted
during� the� race.� Athletes� may,� if
necessary,�walk�next�to�the�bicycle,�but
they�cannot�move�on�the�course�without
their� bike.� Despite� the� presence� of
technicians� at� the� Bike� Check-in,� the
control� of� bicycles� it� is� not�mandatory.
The� ultimate� responsibility� for� their
bicycles,�is�on�the�athletes�themselves.
Race� officials� reserve� the� discretion� to
make�a�final�assessment�of�the�condition
of�a�bike.���

 Headphones� of� any� type,� which� are
placed� in� or� over� the� ears,� are� not
allowed�at�any�point�in�the�race.�During
the�race,�the�athletes�cannot�in�any�case
use�communication�devices�of�any�kind�–
like�mobile�phones,�smart�helmets�with
Bluetooth,� or� transceivers� –� in� a
distracting� way.� Distracted� behavior
includes,� among� other� things,
actualization� and� accepting� calls,
sending,� and� receiving� text�messages,
playback�music,�social�networking�use,
taking� photos,� or� attaching� a
communication�device� to� the�bike�with
intended� to� be� used� as� a� bicycle
computer.�The�use�of�a�communication
device�in�a�distracting�manner�during�the
race�will�result�in�disqualification.�
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Blue Cards, can complete the bike
course, but cannot start the running.  

SMART TIPS
� Hang your bike from the saddle with the

steering wheel facing yourself. On the
day before the race, you must pass the
Mandatory Bike and Equipment Check-in
as specified in the Athlete Guide.  

To pass Check-in you must: wear the
Participation Number, have the racing
stickers on the  bike and on the helmet,
wear the helmet with locked strap, and carry
the Blue and the Red bag with all your bike
and running equipment. And don't forget to
wear your wristband. Without the above-
mentioned items, you won't be able to place
the bike and bags on the racks.  

Objects without which, it becomes
impossible to continue the cycling race
(shoes, helmet, wheels, whole bicycle etc)
are not allowed to be exchanged among
competing athletes.  Do not forget although
the Drafting violation only incurs a 5 minute
time penalty, the athlete must go through
the Penalty Tent, so as to note his number. 

Please treat athletes, volunteers and
referees kindly and respectfully.
Unsportsmanlike conduct can cause
cancellation. The helmet with the strap
attached must be worn at all times when
you are on the bike. Security, in priority!

I wish you a great race – and lots of fun.  
Stay safe and enjoy the ride!
Your Bike Director, 
Vladimiros Petsas

� DRAFTING VIOLATION
BLUE CARD

Stay 5 minutes in the Penalty Tent located in
the Transition Zone

� POLLUTION VIOLATION
RED CARD

DISQUALIFICATION

� BLOCKING VIOLATION
YELLOW CARD

Stay 30 seconds in the Penalty Tent located
in the Transition Zone  

� DISQUALIFICATION (DSQ)
RED CARD

3 Card Violations, regardless of in terms of
color, they are equivalent with Cancellation

from the race.      

5 min

30 sec �

�

without intermediate retreat of 12m, is
considered as Overtaking Violation.
Athletes who pass and then stay in the
drafting zone for longer than 25 seconds,
or they cannot bike steadily to get out of
the zone drafting, will be charged with
Violation Drafting. 

� Athletes must cycle in one line on the
right side of the road, except for
overtaking, or for sense of security.
Riding side by side is not allowed leading
to a Position Violation. Athletes who
hinder promotion of other athletes will be
charged with an Obstruction Violation.

NOTICE/REPORT VIOLATIONS 
� Athletes violating rules will be notified on

site by those in charge. Do not attempt to
negotiate the penalty with the referee:
the decision is final. Objections or
appeals are not advisable. The person in
charge will call out the Number of your
participation and/or we will inform you
why you were charged with either Blue
Card for drafting and fouling, or with a
Yellow Card for any other infringement. 

� He will then ask you to present yourself
to the Penalty Tent (PT), located at the

entrance of the Transition Zone. After
charging an athlete with violation of
regulation, the athlete has the
responsibility to enter the Penalty Tent.
Non-appearance for a reference to the
PT, equals to disqualification. During the
stay in the PT, athletes can consume only
food and/or water they have with them on
the bike. The athlete must report In the
PT explaining to the person in charge the
color of the card shown to him. Non-
reference to PT is equivalent with
disqualification of the athlete.  After
reporting, the number involved is noted
by the Referee in PT with and recorded
in signed entry. For all violations except
drafting (Yellow Card), the athlete must
remain for 30'' in the PT, after the note
and recording of his number. After that he
can continue to race.  

� For each of the violations of the drafting
and pollution the time is formed as
follows: 
a) 1st Blue =  Card 5 mins
b) 2nd Blue = Card 5 mins 
c) 3rd Blue = Card Disqualification  

� Athlete seeing the Red Card of the
disqualification, due to three consecutive
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Bike shoes must either stay on the bike
pedals or be placed in the Red Bag. After
completing your change, you will need to
pack your gear in the Red Bag and re-rack
your bag at the same place on the bag racks
as you took it.

The IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece
run is a 2 lap course, which you do back and
forth for 5.1 km. Upon leaving the Transition

Zone, you turn left moving in opposite
direction on the right lane of the main road
towards the traffic lights of Varkiza. Here
starts the 5.1 km loop with a positive altitude
of 60 meters, in the direction of Vouliagmeni
where the first U-turn is. Keep in mind to run
always on right side of the road.

With the completion of two laps, you return
at the traffic lights of Varkiza, turn right to
Yabanaki main entrance and 0,2 km after
you reach the finish line.

AID STATIONS
During the run course there will be 8 Aid
Stations offering water, Cola, bananas, gels,
GU stroopwafels and electrolytes. 

RUN
COURSE 
Heading into Transition 2, officials and
volunteers will be standing by - ready to
help you. Please, take your time with your
bike, so no accidents happen. After you
have racked your bike, pick up your Red
Bag and head into the Transition Zone
where you change into your running
apparel. 

You need to put all your bike gear into the
bag, including your bike helmet.
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The locations are the following:
2,3 km/12,6 km/Aid station - Island
4,9 km/15,2 km/Aid station -
Vouliagmeni’s Lake
7,6 km / 17,9 km / Aid station - Limanakia
10,2 km / 20,5 km / Aid station - Tavern

� Toilets will be placed next to all Aid
Stations. Please, use them for relief! 

� Failure to do so will result in
disqualification. 

� You are only allowed to dispose garbage
in garbage containers. All Aid Stations will
have such containers. Please, keep the
environment in mind before tossing
garbage. Failure to follow these
directions will cause a disqualification.

RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS
Athletes may run, walk, or crawl. 

� Athletes must wear their IRONMAN® issued
bib number in front of them, clearly visible
at all times on the course. 

� Bib numbers identify the official athletes in
the race. Folding, or cutting the bib number,
intentional alteration of any kind or failure to
wear race number is strictly prohibited and
may result in disqualification.

� No individual support vehicles or non-
athlete escort runners are allowed. This is
an individual endurance event. Teamwork
as a result of outside assistance, which
provides an advantage over single
competitors, is not allowed. Individual
support vehicles or non-athlete escort
runners will result in disqualification.

� A non-athlete escort runner includes
athletes who have withdrawn from the race,
have been disqualified or have finished the
race. 

� Supporters of any type may not bike, drive,
or run alongside athletes, may not pass food
or other items to athletes and should stay
completely clear of all athletes to avoid the
disqualification of athletes. It is incumbent
upon each athlete to immediately reject any
attempt to assist, follow, or escort.

� It is permissible for an athlete who is still
competing to run with other athletes still
competing. 

� Athletes are expected to follow the
directions and instructions of all race
officials and public authorities.

� The sole responsibility of knowing and
following the prescribed running course
rests with each athlete. No adjustments in
times or results shall be made for athletes
who fail to follow the proper course for any
reason whatsoever.

� Athletes racing without a shirt or racing top
will be disqualified. 

� The race outfit should be zipped properly all
the time. 

� Race Officials will be on the course to give
directions. Please, follow their directions
always. 

� If you choose to abandon the race, make
sure to inform a Race Official, failing to do

so you will be charged with the cost of your
recovery by the Search and Rescue Team.

VIOLATION NOTIFICATION
There is no Penalty Tent on the run course.

You will be stopped and marked on the
spot in case of:

� Taking a short cut
� Urinating in public
� Littering outside the official drop-off

zones next to Aid Stations 
� Using iPod, mobile phone, camera, etc.

FINISH LINE POLICY
� Friends and/or family members are not

permitted to cross the Finish Line or enter
the Athletes Garden with participating
athletes. This policy will allow each
athlete to celebrate their accomplishment
without interfering with other finishers,
and ensure the safety of all athletes,
volunteers and fans. Athletes who
choose not to respect this policy will
receive an automatic disqualification
(DSQ). 

� Verbal abuse of marshals, Race Officials,
IRONMAN® staff, or volunteers is ground
for immediate disqualification.

SMART TIPS
Before the race check:

� Fuel Belt
� Race Belt or Safety Pins
� Bib Number
� Hat/Visor
� Running Shoes
� Socks
� Sunglasses
� Sun cream
� Water Bottle

Wish you an amazing racing experience!
Nikos KOSTOPOULOS
Run Director
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BIKE AND GEAR CHECK-OUT 
Mandatory Bike and Gear Check-out is from
14:15-18:00 in the Transition Zone on race
day. You are required to reclaim your bicycle
and gear after the race. You must have your
athlete wristband on in order to claim your
bike and gear. To exit the Transition Zone,
you will have to give back your timing chip.
If your bags are not reclaimed from 15:00 to
18:00, IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni,
Greece, will not be responsible for any items
left there. 

RACE PHOTOGRAPHY 
SPORTOGRAF will have several
photographers working at the Swim Exit, on
the bike course, on the run course, and of
course, at the Finish Line! In case you have
not ordered it online, you can do it at the
Finish Line. 

HOW TO ORDER YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS: 
To be notified as soon as photos are online,
register your email address at
sportograf.com

Have your number visible on the front of
your bike helmet so you can be identified in
your bike photos. Keep your bib number
visible on the front of your body during the
run and at the Finish Line so you can be
easily identified. Smile and celebrate when
you cross the Finish Line! Don’t worry about
touching your watch, the timing company
will ensure an accurate record of your
achievement. 

Visit sportograf.com to view, order, and
share your photos from the event. 

LOST AND FOUND 
During race week, Lost & Found will be
available at Athlete Registration Area. After
the conclusion of the event, please, contact
greece70.3@ironman.com to locate any
missing items and schedule returns.
Shipping fees will apply. 
Please bring lost property to the awards.

*All unclaimed items will be donated within
15 days.

POST RACE
INFORMATION
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WITHDRAWAL
PRE-RACE 

If you wish to withdraw prior to the race start
(after you have registered) please, inform
the help desk at Registration and return
your timing chip. It is important that you let
us know if you are not racing so all that
athletes are accounted for and we know
you are safe. 

DURING THE RACE 
To comply with the health and safety plan,
any athlete withdrawing from the race at any
time must report it to a staff member. Please,
ask for the Team Leader of the area you are
in. They will take your specifics and report
them to the race office. Any athlete who fails
to report their withdrawal may result in
suspension from future IRONMAN® events.
Athletes who receive medical assistance
from our medical team are exempt from this
rule. 

QUALIFYING FOR THE 2023 IRONMAN®
70.3® WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece, is
offering 45 qualifying slots for the

IRONMAN® 70.3® World Championship in
Lahti, Finland. 

SLOT ALLOCATION 
The slot allocation procedure will be held
right after the Award Ceremony and all
athletes will be asked of their intention to
qualify during registration procedures. 

ANTI-DOPING POLICY 
Each Age Group athlete who accepts a
qualifying slot for the IRONMAN® 70.3®
World Championship is subject to
IRONMAN’s AntiDoping Rules and will be
required to sign the World Championship
Events Anti-Doping & Qualifying Slot Waiver
for Age-Group Athletes. The waiver serves
to provide additional notification of and
consent to IRONMAN’s Anti-Doping
Program, which includes IRONMAN’s efforts
to combat, deter, and test for doping in
accordance with IRONMAN’s AntiDoping
Rules. Please, refer to IRONMAN’s
Competition Rules for additional guidance
and information.
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The race is open to runners of all levels over
the age of 16. The event is timed, and the three
fastest female and male athletes will receive an
award. Participants will receive a finisher medal,
a participation t-shirt and a sling bag.

BAG DROP OFF POINT: 
Athletes will receive a sticker with their bib
number and will be able to leave their bags at
the secure sling bag drop-off zone next to the
Start / Finish Line. Athletes will need to show
their bib numbers to pick up their bags. 

REGISTRATION PICK UP TIMES:
Thursday, October 20th 

14:00 - 20:00

Friday, October 21st 
10:00 - 16:00 

at Yabanaki Resort Varkiza. 

There will be an info desk operating at Akti
Vouliagmeni on Friday, October 21st 16:00 -
17:00.

See you all at Akti Vouliagmeni to kick off the
IRONMAN® 70.3® Vouliagmeni, Greece  with
a blast!

Enjoy the Race!
Lois Katselis
Under Armour Night Run Vouliagmeni  
Event Director

Under ArmoUr 

night rUn 

VoUliAgmeni 
Under Armour Night Run Vouliagmeni powered by IRONMAN is a 5k fun run which
will take place on Friday, October 21st at 18:00 at Akti Vouliagmeni. Runners will run
through the idyllic Vouliagmeni coast overlooking the Saronic Gulf while the sun sets
colouring the sky and finish with the sea as a backdrop. 
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IRONKIDS GReece

VOulIaGmeNI
The inaugural IRONKIDS Greece - Vouliagmeni is a run only-event for
children aged 6 - 12. Our young athletes will race inside the secured
venue of Akti Vouliagmeni. The event is participation focused, not timed
and purely recreational, so there are no prizes for the winning athletes -
every child who completes the race will receive a finisher’s medal, a
participation t-shirt and a sling bag. 

RACE COURSE & DISTANCES
DATE OF BIRTH DISTANCE  START TIME
2015 - 2016 (ages (6 -7) 400 m 09:30
2013 - 2014 (ages 8 - 9) 800 m 10:30
2010 - 2012 (ages 10 - 12) 1200 m 11:30

Parents & Guardians will receive an e-mail with the wave number and exact start time of their child. 
Parents / guardians and children will need to wear the matching numbered wristbands that they will
receive in registration to drop off their child at the Start Line and pick them up at the Finish Line. 

REGISTRATION PICK UP TIMES
Thursday, October 20th 14:00 - 20:00 & Friday, October 21st 10:00 - 20:00 at Yabanaki Resort Varkiza.
There will be an info desk operating at Akti Vouliagmeni on Saturday, October 22nd 08:00 - 09:00.

Have fun and smile!
Lois Katselis
IRONKIDS Greece - Vouliagmeni 
Event Director



EXPO AREA
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Μία  πολλή  ωραία  ιδέα  έρχεται  από  την  DimEl Cut  για  όσους  δεν  θέλουν  να  κρύβουν  τα  μετάλλιά  τους
στα  συρτάρια  τους. Η  συγκεκριμένη  εταιρεία  έχει  δημιουργήσει  για  όλους  τους  φίλους  του  τρεξίματος
, και  όχι  μόνο , μία  κρεμάστρα  ειδικά  σχεδιασμένη  για  να  φιλοξενεί  τα  μετάλλιά  σας . Είναι  ώρα , λοιπόν
, τα  πολυπόθητα  τρόπαιά  σας  που  αποκτήσατε  με  μόχθο  να  πάρουν  επιτέλους  τη  θέση  που  τους
ανήκει . Οι  κρεμάστρες  είναι  φτιαγμένες  από  διάφορα  υλικά , όπως  plexiglass , ξύλο ή μέταλλο  και
μπορούν  να  στερεωθούν  εύκολα  στον  τοίχο  σας . Μπορείτε  να  επιλέξετε  τη  δική  σας  μέσα  από  την
πλούσια  θεματολογία  της  DimEl Cut  ή , γιατί  όχι , να  φτιάξετε  κάτι  εντελώς  δικό  σας .
Ακόμα , είναι  ιδανικές  για  να  δεχθούν  και  άλλα  αντικείμενα , όπως  κοσμήματα , γραβάτες , φουλάρια  κ.ά.
 Περισσότερες  πληροφορίες στη σελίδα στο facebook: www.facebook.com/DimElCut/    

AMINO ANIMO IS A PREMIUM, AWARD-WINNING BRAND OF TOP-QUALITY VEGAN PROTEINS, FROM
100% ORGANIC RAW MATERIALS (ALMONDS, PEAS, SUNFLOWER & PUMPKIN SEEDS, RICE, FAVA BEANS).
AMONG THE 1% OF EUROPEAN SUPPLEMENT BRANDS WITH 3 OFFICIAL CERTIFICATIONS (VEGAN,
GLUTEN-FREE, BIO), AMINO ANIMO ORGANIC PROTEINS WILL HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR EVERY GOAL.         
 www.aminoanimo.com   

Κassimatis Cycling works since 1945 to raise three generations of cyclists, with the vision towards the future. We
aim not only to provide top quality cycling goods and accessories establishing collaborations with some of the
world leading brands like Specialized, Look, Castelli, Corima, Corratec, Mongoose, Uvex, but also to promote
cycling culture in Greece, with sponsorships to our best Greek athletes, organizing cycling races and events at
every level, and cycling style and training a whole Dealers’ network among Hellenic and Cyprus territory.  
 www.kassimatiscycling.gr   

We are extremely proud to have Vari Voula Vouliagmeni Municipality as joint partners and 
co-organizers of IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece. Thank you for your support!
 @dimosvvv • @dimos_varisvoulasvouliagmenis 

H Blackmile είναι ένα νέο ελληνικό multisport brand που περνάει σε funky επίπεδο την αγωνιστική εμπειρία,
μέσα από μοναδικά τεχνικά είδη αθλητικού ρουχισμού και αξεσουάρ. Τα πολύχρωμα, εκκεντρικά της
σχέδια και τα υψηλής ποιότητας προϊόντα «υπόσχονται» να σε βοηθήσουν να ξεπεράσεις το πιο δύσκολο
μίλι σου, το “Black Mile” και να σε οδηγήσουν στην πιο μεγάλη νίκη της ζωής σου.
#GOFORIT  
 www.blackmile.eu

EXPO EXHIBITORS 

We are proud to have AVRA WAVE as our Official Water Event Partner and Swim Course Sponsor for
IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece. Thank you for hydrating our triathletes!
 @avrawater

GU Energy Labs is based in Berkeley, California. GU is the company that founded the Energy Gels category,
introducing the first, the original Energy Gel in 1993. Its constant and continuous commitment to innovation
has made GU Energy Labs a pioneer in the category with a leading position in the market. GU Energy,
Hydration and Recovery products are synonymous with endurance athletes worldwide and are designed
with the right blend of heart and science having helped countless athletes achieve their dreams. 
 Learn more at www.GUenergy.gr | @gueneregygreece

ΕΥ ΖΗΝ Greece with experience in Travel & Experience designing since 1991, is our Official Hospitality Partner
for 3 the last 4 years.If you are looking for High-End traveling & 5* services in Greece – they are your people! 
 @ezgreece
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Pharmacy295, the leading greek online pharmacy, has been appointed as the Official Sports Nutrition
e-retailer of IRONMAN 70.3 VOULIAGMENI, GREECE.
Our wide range of products can please every need you may have during your race and training!
Our customers will have the opportunity to find supplements and functional foods specially developed
for enhanced sports performance, better results, injury prevention and improved recovery after a
race. 
 pharmacy295.gr

Marathon Bikes specializes in the field of competitive cycling and triathlon. Its staff offers support with
ideas and solutions, having as its sole aim the coverage of the needs of its customers. All types of
bicycles, clothing and footwear products & accessories are presented, which a modern cyclist and
triathlete needs. 
• The Service Department is fully equipped and provides repair and maintenance services for bicycles,

of all types and all companies.
• The Bike Fitting Department follows the Body Geometry Fit by Specialized – Retul protocol.  Body

Geometry (Fit Integration Technology) deals with the ergonomic application of the cyclist on the bike
after a detailed evaluation and measurements for the best and most efficient position of the rider. It
is a comprehensive philosophy created to help cyclists drive faster, longer, more comfortably and
with less effort, while reducing the likelihood of injury. 

We have the pleasure and honor to be an official partner (Official Bike Service & Rental Supporter) of
IRONMAN 70.3 Greece, Costa Navarino & IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni Greece, XTERRA Greece, as
well as other Events that take place in our country.
 www.marathonbikes.gr   

-ΕΞΑΤΟΜΙΚΕΥΜΕΝΗ ΔΙΑΤΡΟΦΙΚΗ ΥΠΟΣΤΗΡΙΞΗ ΣΕ ΕΠΑΓΓΕΛΜΑΤΙΕΣ ΚΑΙ ΕΡΑΣΙΤΕΧΝΕΣ ΑΘΛΗΤΕΣ 
-ΠΛΗΡΗΣ ΕΡΓΟΜΕΤΡΙΚΗ ΑΞΙΟΛΟΓΗΣΗ ΥΨΗΛΟΥ ΕΠΙΠΕΔΟΥ ΣΕ ΕΠΑΓΓΕΛΜΑΤΙΕΣ ΚΑΙ ΕΡΑΣΙΤΕΧΝΕΣ
ΑΘΛΗΤΕΣ
-ΑPPLICATION NUTRILAB: ΔΥΝΑΤΟΤΗΤΑ ΕΙΔΟΠΟΙΗΣΕΩΝ (PUSH NOTIFICATIONS) ΓΙΑ ΤΟ ΩΡΑΡΙΟ
ΚΑΤΑΝΑΛΩΣΗΣ ΓΕΥΜΑΤΩΝ
-ΕΠΙΜΟΡΦΩΤΙΚΑ ΣΕΜΙΝΑΡΙΑ ΜΕΣΩ ΣΥΓΧΡΟΝΗΣ ΠΛΑΤΦΟΡΜΑΣ ΤΗΛΕΚΠΑΙΔΕΥΣΗΣ
 www.nutrilab.gr

More Water / More Miles / More Sweat / More Effort / More Satisfied / Wet or Sweat , One Zipper !
Ponchos 
Beach - Gym - Yoga Towels 
 www.onezipper.gr

We are proud to have LENOVO, as the Premium Technology Provider for IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni,
Greece. We join forces with a global leader in technology for offering the most innovative technology
experience! 
 @Lenovogr

POOL SPORT was established in 1990 to meet the needs of aquatics in Greece & Cyprus. It represents
top companies of this field. The POOL SPORT SHOPS, with the exclusive flagship store being that in
the Athens Olympic Centre, are the top stores which specialize in aquatics both in Greece and
Cyprus. Our aim, with our  many years of experience and experienced staff, is to meet the needs of the
people who are involved with aquatics sports and who enjoy the experience of coming into contact
with water. At our five retail stores and e-shop (poolsportshop.gr) we have the largest variety in brands
and products so that visitors can find the tools with which they can succeed in their swimming,
competitive or JUST FOR FUN goals 
 www.poolsportshop.gr

We are proud to have POLYGREEN as our ECO Sponsor for IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece. Thank you
for taking care of our planet and providing pioneering circular economy solutions that improve our life 
 quality!@polygreen.ltd
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Swimming shop belongs to EFSTATHIOS APOSTOLIDIS AND SIA ABBEE. It was created to meet the needs
of athletes, but also those who simply have a passion for swimming and triathlon. He represents in Greece
Zone3 and HUUB, two English brands, one of the top in this sport, trusted by elite athletes, Olympians and
Iron Man winners. We believe that athletes deserve the best. We know the effort and sacrifices you make for
your favorite sport and the time you spent for training. We are by your side and we can cover your personal
needs in equipment. Our staff is made up of people with passion and enthusiasm for triathlon so we can fully
understand your needs. Swimmingshop...not just swimming!
 www.swimmingshop.gr

Top Cycles|Cycling & Triathlon Experts.
The most Triathlon Specialized retailer & distributor in Athens.
Distributor of Z3R0D, XLab, ISM, LockLaces
Premium Reseller: Shimano Service Center|Scott|Garmin|Continental|Camelbak 
 www.topcycles.gr  

We are proud to have YAMAHA as our Premium Engine Provider for IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece.
Thank you for being passionate about innovation and creating experiences that enrich the lives of our
customers.  
 @yamahamotorgreece @yamahamarinegreece

We are proud to have SIXT as our Premium Mobility Sponsor for IRONMAN 70.3 Vouliagmeni, Greece.  Thank
you for driving us safely to all destinations by minimizing the environmental footprint. 
 @sixtgr



As a sponsor of the event, Polygreen
ensures the event’s reduced
environmental footprint by offering
services of sound environmental
management of solid waste,
recyclable materials such as plastic,
paper, aluminum, and glass, as well
as organic (food waste).

How do we dispose the materials
correctly?

� Please dispose of your plastic bottles
with their caps in the bin marked
"Plastic".

� As your bike racks are made of plastic,
please make the proper disposal
decision, and dispose of them in the bin
marked "Plastic".

� As your energy gel cannot be recycled,
please do not dispose of it in the bin
marked "Plastic». Please dispose of
food waste in the bins marked
"Organic".

� Please dispose of paper cups and
plates without food residue in the bin
marked "Paper”.

� Used tissues and wipes cannot be
recycled, please dispose of them in
common bins.

Cautious disposal is very important and
that’s why you need to be careful when
disposing of any material. In apparent
places, there will be separate bins with
the corresponding marking for each
material collected, so that it is easier for
you.

WITH POLYGREEN, 
WE RECYCLE PROPERLY
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The race will be served by sufficient
ambulances and motorcycles ensuring that we
reach you as soon as possible, if need be. In
case of the slightest suspicion, you may be in
need of medical assistance, do not hesitate to
seek our help. Write your medical info on the
back of your bib.

A visit to a Medical Station does in no way
entail disqualification of the athlete. We are
here to help you complete the race in safety
and achieve your personal goals. The sole
case where abandoning the race may prove
imperative is if transfer or intravenous
treatment is deemed necessary, or if, following
your examination, the medical staff determines
that continuation of your race may result in
serious injury or even death. The main Medical
Station will operate in the Yabanaki venue very
close to the finish line between 07:30 and
18:30. Besides the Main Medical Station, there
will be First Aid Stations in operation in all three
segments of the race, ready to tackle minor
and major incidents. 

Swim
A Medical tent will be in operation and the exit
point of the swimming. The medical staff will
be in direct and constant cooperation and
communication with the Lifeguards and the
floating rescue means.   

Bike
The bike course will be served by Medical
tents wich be located next to every Aid Station,
while paramedics motorcycles will be
patrolling constantly, with ambulances waiting
for immediate transfer to hospital, if need be. 

Run
Medical tents will be located next to every Aid
Station in the running course. Furthermore,
rescue motorcycles and bicycles will be
patrolling, while ambulances will be waiting for
immediate transfer to the hospital, in case of
emergency. In case you or a fellow athlete are
in need of medical assistance but cannot
approach any of the Medical Stations, notify

MEDICAL
INFORMATION

Throughout the race there will be Medical and First Aid Stations in operation,
staffed with experienced medical and paramedical personnel. 
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the first Volunteer you meet. Our volunteers
know how to mobilize the medical process, so
as to have a rescue vehicle approach you
promptly. It is important that all participating
athletes carry out preventive health exams,
race, requiring mental and psychological skills,
a fair health state and adequate training
preparation. 

Please, do not start the race, unless you feel
properly prepared.  Check your overall health
status before you participate. If you are under
medication, following a specific medical
treatment, or if your overall health condition
may affect your race performance, you should
let us know. 

At Athlete Registration you must notify the
medical team in writing for any changes in your
health condition since your initial application.

Failing to comply will result in your suspension
from future IRONMAN® events. The medical
staff will be needing your full medical history,
so as to provide their services in the most
effective of ways. The most frequent problems
encountered during the race pertain to
hydration levels in your body, as well as the
replenishing of expended energy. Make sure
to hydrate yourself properly several days
before the race. Water intake and adequate

electrolyte amounts, especially
sodium, are crucial. Preventing
dehydration could, not only
improve your race
performance, but thwart
serious repercussions on your
health too.

Follow a balanced diet before
the race, depending on your
personal needs and nutritional
habits. It is of the utmost
importance to start the race
with sufficient energy, which
you will be replenishing during
your effort. Be especially alert
and careful during the bike
event, so as to avoid injuries
when taking water from
Volunteers. Due to overexertion
in an effort to finish a triathlon,
weakness, faintness, or even
collapsing of athletes are not
uncommon. 

A medical team will be at the
Finish Line. Seek medical

assistance in case of faintness, dizziness,
severe headache, or vomiting. Please, do not
stray from the area, if unsure you can do it
safely. Bearing in mind that the Main Medical
Station will be operating until 18:30, if you are
in need of medical assistance following the
completion of the event, please dial the
National Emergency Centre (166), or the
European Emergency Number (112). We are on
your side, backing your effort to achieve your
goal in full safety.




